Resolution No. USET 98:08

SUPPORT OF THE INTERNET USET WEB PAGE
TRIBAL INFORMATION PROJECT

WHEREAS, the United South and Eastern Tribes Incorporated (USET) is an intertribal organization comprised of twenty-three (23) federally recognized tribes; and

WHEREAS, the actions taken by the USET Board of Directors officially represent the intentions of each member tribe, as the Board of Directors is comprised of delegates from the member tribes leadership; and

WHEREAS, the Internet is a means of obtaining access to and contact with a global population; and

WHEREAS, the Oneida Indian Nation has created and maintains a web site on the Internet for the purpose of disseminating promotional, educational and useful information about the USET organization and its member tribes; and

WHEREAS, the Oneida Indian Nation is seeking a tribal history and Nation seal from each member tribe who is included on the USET web page, and

WHEREAS, the USET Culture and Heritage Committee is committed to promoting tribal identity; and

WHEREAS, a tribe’s culture and heritage is reflected in other components of tribal structure (i.e. education, social activities, etc.); and

WHEREAS, the USET web page could be substantially enhanced by providing additional information about its member tribes including, but not limited to: tribal culture and its preservation, social events, current businesses, economic development initiatives, programs and services provided, and scholarship, training and job opportunities; and

WHEREAS, the USET Culture and Heritage Committee members feel this project is very worthy of their time and talents, therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the USET Board of Directors does hereby direct the Culture and Heritage Committee to contact and work with each member tribe to develop and gain approval of a tribal history and any other pertinent information as deemed appropriate by the Tribal Leader for use on the USET Internet web page.

CERTIFICATION

This resolution was duly approved at the USET Annual Meeting, at which a quorum was present in Philadelphia, Mississippi on Thursday, October 30, 1997.

Keller George, President
United South and Eastern Tribes, Inc.

Beverly Wright, Secretary
United South and Eastern Tribes, Inc.

"Because there is strength in Unity"